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Camille Was No Lady; Baptist
Damage Estimated at $1; Million
by Jim Newton
PASS CHRISTIAN, MISS (BP)--Hurricane Camille, the worst storm ever to hit the nation,
destroyed Baptist property to the tune of $1\ to $1; million, not including the homes and
businesses of countless church members.
Camp Kittiwake near here was totally and completely obliterated, without B building
standing. Gulfshore Baptist Assembly here was almost wiped out, with only four structures
remaining, almost all beyond repair.
At least one Baptist mission, Shoreline in Bay St. Louis, Miss., was reportedly demolished
completely, and four major Baptist churches received extremely serioul damage••Beach Boulevard
Baptist Church in Pass Christian, First Baptist Church of Gulfport; First Bapti.t Church of
Long Beach, and Mississippi City Baptist Church.
The damage to property, bad as it seemed, was little compared to the loss of human life
and the juman suffering caused by the hurricane. An accurate death count was still not
available one week after the storm, but it was well over 300.
Property damage was estimated by Mississippi Governor John Bell Williams at $500
million to perhaps as much as $1 billion.
The damage and suffering caused by the storm, even to those who have walked in the
rubble and smelled the stench of death, was unbelievable and indescribable. Perhaps the best
word to describe the effect of the 190 mile per hour Winds and 35 foot tidal waves is .~ ,.
"sickening."
The Red eross set the figure of totally destroyed homes at 4,717, and the number of homes
sustaining major damag~ at 9,718~
More than 80,000 telephones were out, and communications and transporation facilities
at the Mississippi Gulf Coast were seriously hampered. Accurate information on the extent
of damage was almost impossible to obtain.
Entire shopping centers were destroyed, like the one just adjacent to First Baptist
Church in Long Beach, whic~~ered damage estimated by some at more than $200,000. The
church, located about 300
from the water, sustained extensive water damage, but fared
better than the shopping center which was demolished completely.
Inside the church, water was two feet deep, hitting with such force that the pews were
ripped from the floor and slammed toward the front of the auditorium like an accordian.
A broken'. water pipe spewed water on the floor even after the tide receeded.
The situation was similar at Beach Boulevard Baptist Church in Pasl Christian, located
just one-half mile from Gulfshore Baptist Assembly. The building stood, but the inside was
gutted by the water, three to four feet deep.
First Baptist Church, Gulfport, a church
of $3 million, was hit by three feet of water
floor. A 30-foot sailboat rested outside the
would hold "thanksgiving services" the Sunday

with a new sanctuary and total property value
in the auditorium, and an inch of mud on the
church. John Traylor, pastor, said the church
following the storm.

No accurate information was available on the number of Baptist people who lost their
lives or loved ones in the storm. At least one member of First Baptist Church t Gulfport,
was killed --J. C. Rich, Who tried to xide out the storm in his home.
A deacon at the Gulfport church, James Landrum, told a haruowing story involving his son,
Jimmy, who was in their two-story home one block from the beach when the storm struck. The
water immediately filled the first floor, and the 25-year-old man ran up the stairs with the
water following.
-more-
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Young Landrum climbed out the window and clung to the chimney after water began to fill

the second floor. The bot he rememb.:::rs is seeing a house from across the street coming to~
ware. .hinry-imd the roof collaps ing
0

police found Landrum 25 blocks B.'w~y 'Walking around in a daze.
there on a f3ection of the roof.

He had apparently floated

The fa ther a~?;. moth CC, Illeanwhile, retu rued and found not only their home demolished,
but the deud body of aneighbo':;: in a l'l"earby tree. They were overco;ne with fear their son

Mrs. I,andnt:H stepped on a n.ail, end they Y1P-nt to the Gulfport hospital fora tetous shot.
the y f oand J" )..l"")
11' I "l i "e
bu'~~ b"r."
~ ...,y bruised and in a state of shock.
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Ln~l.drum, assistant superintendent of schools in Gulfport, told relatives that nobody
\;iill ever kno~", t.n.!:! feeling cf'such <In exper5.ence.

Anotber dec(;,)D. at the Gulfport ;~hurch, nob Ga:rner, said after surveying the thl:ee feet
or. water in h:Ls own hu~E' undthe co~p::'etedestruction of his mother 's house, ''we really
heven't lost much. It'b juut a house. Our family is all safe, so our home is still intact."
Garner sh8rzd a peanut butte!' M.ndwich lUllch ,\lith long-time friend Joe T. OdIe, editor
of the Baptiot i'tecor:d andfo:rm:zr pastor of the Gulfport church. "That 's the best food! 've
had since th"3 storm~ II Gm·ner. said.

n.:~:::" S :6m,1Y~L';'; you!' values ch::tr:.,;~ aftel' so~ething like this, II Garner added.

He wept

as Olde, his pastor for ?~ y(;:)."':,s, ~\I"S 3bo1.1t to lea"c. "Don't mindtne,llhe said. "I'm all torn
up inside--,!'m :l.n a d.;ze, If Y~li'd C<i!l1e cnd hit r~e in the Stof.18Ch, I could take that, but

you've been to k::.'!1d."
SOl"'1ewhat sin~"la!' wo:ds \I'er.:e .... tte".ced by a 3t,,\l:e legislator, who stumbled up to this
n.ea:t' Gt'! i'thorEl Asserr.bly askin8 fN dri'l.king 'Aater. When given baths plastic jug
ot "',lter an1 ~O;;,~(~ :1.('=, ~cnE-ic.p.t'2d pte>ic'_w comr'loditico hi the storm··wracked area, he replied,
"YJu!retoo kii';cl, YOl:. J'Jst 1on't knv,~ how r:',;jch a cup of cold water means."

re?()!'':l~r

ThEl hdrC:~st hit area 3een~ed to be the l'J-r.:d.le st:ret~tl from I.ong Beach, Miss., to Bay
s'C. Loui3, His!'1., espec iaily oreun:; :::0.08 Ghridi;;:;~L

Camille ,,,1;;;0 f'i:.';:dl,'~d the GoU Coast of Lauisic.'1Cl., but app.urently not $s hard as the
£'1f'Ssi.::a.. ip?,i COh:::.t. LO'~rLdan<l Baptist ofacials ec~imat('d 'losses to BaptiSt churches in that
"~,<.",te at $250 .ono $'11-1::1 ;:;.p'i,d that Baptist chn:rches in Venice and Buras-Triump were completely
",'
::, a~"<1Y. ~tmy 'Jther ch'.l:.:chcs ;.:::uffexed damage, but detailt: we're not available.
Ne,11 Orleans3<.ipt.i3 t ':;:heolc,t?ical S(~mina::::'y ~ whicb was badly "l1reckedby Hurricane Betsy
in 1965, suffe:cc. 0:11y minot' damag~ to trees i4':::d huildillgiJ.
At Kittiwa::-:2 Baptist Assembly h,:::r.e ,however, everyt:-dng was gone. Nearby Gulfshore
Baptist Asc.embly fared only slightly~~ttcr. Of the 13 buildi.ngs on the assembly grounds,
only four we"":,} left stand.ing, cmd all of them we:ce seriously damaged.
A tidal wave estimaeedat nearly lj.O feet hit the main building, The Gulf.. Water was
four f~et deep en the beach s'fde of the second floor of the building where all the furniture
an.~ equipment hi'ld been moved 1:,y the 3sQembly' c staffers.
The audi.toduP.1 H8.Z left w1.th cnlya shell standing, and it was beyond re~air. Some
Baptist leaders in Mis!:insippi feel it would t.ake at least $1 mHlion to repair the assembly
and. itappea::s dpv,btful that funds would be ava~.lable to do so.
Some weird things were done by the force of the storm. The roof of a house one-h~Uf
milt away rested on the trotirtds of the assembly n~ara railroad track, and the house was on
t(->~e. other side of t nt;(Jut wft'efetlce.
A fire hose attached to the hallway of The Gulf was
wa<::hed through ar. office, out·'!'J ~!:~.n:1O"l;, l'iP_:: ,,~-:apped aro'jnd a tree a dozen times.'
Pine Crean were snapped like matchsticks, and one pine was washed 200 yardo, coming to
,">:ttrl2!st across Gulfsho'te'a oJ.)r:lptc si;z(! S\I1i':'llc)::.ng pool. Trees were uprooted, and the huge
were often s tdppedo;t:their leaves. Eve~ bark was washed and Y!hipped off the trees.
There appeared to be no logic in thl? wayCa-:nille pi.cked her victims. A house was ·left
st,mcling ~vHh no dnmagc at :all, while e·,rsrythingsu:::-rounding it was completely demolished.
Churchec often fared bet:::..~r· tb",n he-uses, sho~ping centers and motels. First Baptist
Church of Pass Ch-rintian wal,'; hurdl:' hu.ct,except for Gome 'wind dsmage covered by insurance.

"r have a bu:L1d;Lng, Lut no COl\z:::cgation,"aaid the pastor, 'i'hQta8S Ayo. He added that
j)e!' cent of !-:is r:~embe:rG lost eve4yt.hin81 htlr·lo.~S and jd.l:1 alike. He did not knowhow many
Ll-i..S members ~~erc ae8d.
-more-
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So many other churches in Pass Christian were destroyed that Ayo said he was going to
open up his church building for other congregations to hold their services there.
Tom Douglas, manager of Gulfshore Assembly, recounted his experiences in riding out
the hurricane at his home about three blocks from the beach. His home suffered only minor
damage caused by a tree failing on the roof.
"The thing that touched me," he observed, ''was to watch the families come back here
after the storm. There were 16 houses destroyed on my street. One couple walked by to
check on their house, and returned later carrying the only thing they could salvage-·a hobby
horse."
At least two Baptist pastors, John Traylor of First Baptist Church, Gulfport, and John
Wade of Pass Road Baptist Church, lost much of their personal belongings when high water
coming from the Back Bay of Biloxi filled their homes.
Mrs. Traylor said the water was 10 feet deep on the first 'flbor of their split~l$vel
house, and five feet deep on the main level. "It was unbelievable. Water started pouring
in everywhere at once," she laid. "It sounded like a terrible tornado or gigantic freight
train."
Despite the awesome damage and the daze affecting many of those experienced the storm,
most of the people seemed determined to rebuild.
Scribbled on the steps leading to what once was an expensive beech-front mansion totally
obliterated by the storm were the words: ''We will rise again."
Gail DeBord, pastor of First Baptist Church in Long Beach, said his church was already
nearly $250,000 in debt, but the members were determined to rebuild. "They feel i t is their
obligation to rebuild the church just as they do their own home."
Later, as a sudden rainstorm subsided four days after the hurricane hit, 8 bright
rainbow could be seen in the sky. It seemed to end just at the spot where the First
Baptist Church of Long Beach stood. Though there was no pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow, there seemed to be an abundance of faith worth even more.
-30-

Baptist Pastor, Episcopal Layman
Lead Biloxi Hurricane Relief Effort

8/25/69

BILOXI, Miss. {BP)--A Southern Baptist pastor and an Episcopal lay leader have been
commissioned by the mayor of Biloxi to feed and clothe the people of this Mississippi
Gulf Coast city in the wake of Hurricane Camille's devastation.
tarry Rohrman, pastor of First Baptist Church of Biloxi, and Dick Guice, a math teacher,
at Jefferson Davis Junin~ High School here, are coordinating the Civil Defense relief work
at the request of Mayor Danny Guice, a cousin of the Episcopal layman.
The response of their efforts, in Rohrman's words, has been "overwhelming,"
But so has the amount of work necessary to set up the program.
Rohrman had not sept for 2~ days after setting up a vast receiving center at what was
called the Hurricane Room of the Buena Vista Hotel, located just behind the first Baptist
Church.
Guice, too, had rested little after establishing eight distribution points throughout
the city to take the food and clothing to neighborhoods where many of the people had no
transportation.
In almost every instance, the eight centers were manned and directed by church people
in all faiths, said Guice.
One of the eight centers was located at the downtown First Baptist Church and directed
by Mrs. Betty Buckley, a member of the church. Inside the church, stacks of canned food
and piles of clothing for men, women and children filled a half-dozen roomS.
Mrs. Buekely said that response to the center had been tremendous~ adding that one
young man came up to her and said, "Lady, I praise you for what you and this church are
doing. I've heard a lot of talk about the church in action, but now I've seen it."
-more-
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The center has attracted all kinds of people, rich, poor, black, white, she added.
She told of one wealthy lady in the community who "had everything she ever wanted" who was
in t~e center looking for a pair of shoes to wear. She had lost everything after Camille
hit her home.
Asked how the people learned about the food and clothing available at the center,
Mrs. Buckley replied that she had a loud voice, and she drove through the neighborhoods
nearby hardest hit by the hurricane and yelled to the people that food and clothing was
available.
Some of the people, especially the children, were crying because there was no food
and they had lost everything, she recounted. One group of people was kneeling on the street
in prayer as she yelled that food and clothing was available.
Bob Cherry, administrative assistant for the Biloxi public schools and a deacon at
First Baptist ehurch, said that needs at the center he directed at one of the schools were
so great that the people almost fought over jugs of water when they were made available.
Cherry came to the central receiving center warehouse that Rohrman was directing and
asked for "all the C-Rations you can spare," explaining: "These people at my area are
starving. We can use a whole truck-load of C~Rations."
Rohrman had plenty of C-Rations on supply, but was short of trucks to take them to
the center. It didn't take. him long, however, to find a pickup and get it loaded.
The Baptist pastor had gone to nearby Kessler Air Force Base here and enlisted the aid
of 100 Airmen to work at the central receiving center at the Buena Vista Hotel. The Airmen
formed a human chain to load and unload the hundreds of trucks coming to and going from the
center.
At one point, 14 truckloads--all kinds of trucks including one horse trailer--sent to
the Gulf Coast by Presbyterians across the nation arrived in a caravan to be unloaded. It
was 2:30 a.m. before the Airmen finished, but they never faltered.
Rohrman said that some of the Airmen didn't want to xetuxn to the base when their relief
and xeplacement crews came. Some of the Airmen had worked more than 24 hours without sleep.
"The response has been overwhelming," Rohrman said. "The need is so great that it cuts
right through all barriers~~rich, poor, black, white. There's a real kinship of people here,
for they all know what i t feels like to be hungry, tired, and distraught."
Guice pointed to one man wearing a Salvation Army armband who had just loaded up his
own pickup truck to take food to hungry people. "That man owned a skating rink that was
completely destxoyed. His home was wiped out. His chances of getting a new job are almost
gone, but he's been working night and day ever since Monday to help others."
Guice told of another truck dirver who was on crutches and had lost his home and everything in the hurricane. He had worked all night and all day without sleep.
He also told of a caravan of trucks from Union, Miss., headed by two Baptist preachers,
the mayor, a doctor, and the civil defense director. The doctor had bought 400 water containers personally and filled them by hand.
Food is coming from allover the United States, both by plane and truck, Guice said.
People drive up with a load of food and then disappear, asking for no glory or honor.
Church groups were especially sensitive in their response to the need, Guice said,
even the churches that were almost destroyed by the hurricane. Guice himself is a member
of the historic Church of The Redeemer, which was completely demolished.
Rohrman looked at the stacks and stacks of food in the warehouse4ike room and added:
"If you look in everyone of these boxes, you'll see the love of Some mother who is sending
something to people in need. It really restores your faith in people."
-30Baptist Response To Hurricane
"Immediate and Compassionate"
by the Baptist Press
Southern Baptists have responded to the needs of people ravaged by Hurxiance Camille's
devastating winds and waves both immediately and compassionately, denominational leaders
across the country have reported.
-more~
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The response had provided food, clothing, personal needs, volunteers and money to the
churches. and people of the Mississippi and Louisiana Gulf Coast.
Southern Baptist Convention President W. A. Criswell of Dallas and SBC Executive
Secretary Porter W. Routh of Nashville quickly issued an appeal for Baptist churches to
send funds for assistance to the Mississippi Baptist Convention office in Jackson.
Service organizations such as the Civil Defense, American Red Cross, Salvation Army
and the federal government have done "heroic things" in meeting immediate needs of the
people, said W. Douglas Hudgins, executive secretary of the Mississippi Baptist Convention
Board in Jackson.
Hudgins said that the greatest need of the Baptist churches is money to assist people
and rebuild buildings as they face $1.2 to $1.5 million in uninsurable damage, mostly caused
by rising water not covered by insurance.
To administer the funds, Hudgins is recommending that the Executive Committee of the
convention, in consultation with the executive committee of the Baptist associations in
the Gulf Coast area, disburse funds received to aid churches and Baptist people.
All checks, whether from individuals or churches, should be made to the Mississippi
Convention Board, P. O. Box 530, Jackson, Miss., said Hudgins.

B~ptist

Meanwhile, in Louisiana, the executive secretary of the Lousiana Baptist Convention
issued a similar appeal for funds to aid churches in Southern Louisiana which suffered up
to $250,000 damage in the hurricane.
Contributions to Louisiana Baptist churches should be marked for the Hurricane Camille
Disaster Fund, Louisiana Baptist Convention, P. O. Box 311, Alexandria, La., said Robert
L.Lee, the convention's executive secretary.
The Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, Atlanta, responded almost immedately with
$5,000 to Mississippi Baptists for emergency relief needs.
In addition to money, the Home Mission Board teamed up with the Southern Baptist
Brotherhood Commission in an appeal for laymen in the construction trade to volunteer to
spend time working to rehabilitate the devastated areas.
T. E. Carter of the board's department of Christian social ministries said that more
than 100 laymen volunteered abmost immediately, should their services be needed.
An appeal from the executive secretary of the Baptist General Convention of Texas,
T. A. Patterson, went out to all pastors and area missionaries in Texas, calling for money,
linens and cooking materials, clothing and foodstuffs, work teams, and books to replace
pastors' lost libraries.
The Baptist General Convention of Texas' program coordinating committee approved
withdrawal of $10,000 from its reserve funds for immediate hurricane relief. Patterson
said he hoped the contribution would stimulate Texas Baptist churches to contribute many
times that amount.
One of 'the quickest responses came from the pastor of First Baptist Church, Paris, Tex.,
James Semple, who called executives of loacl Campbell Soup Co., plant and got them to give
two semi-trailor truckloads of canned foods--53,OOO cans of spaghetti and pork and beans.
E.ven quicker response came from Douglas Hudgins Jr., of Jackson, a commercial pilot,
who immediately rented two DC-3 airplue8 at personal cost of $6,000, appealed to Jackson
area residents for milk, bread, orange juice and baby food, and flew 100,000 pounds of such
food to the Gulfport airport even before other service agencies could get organized.
On the Mississippi Gulf Coast, two central receiving stations were set up for such
truckloads and planeloads of food and clothing.
The Gulf Coast Baptist Association established a central receiving point at the Grace
Memorial Baptist Church, 23rd at 23rd in Gulfport, Miss., for all food and clothing given
through Baptist channels.
Meanwhile, in Biloxi, Miss., the pastor of the First Baptist Church, Larry Rohrman
established a Civil Defense central receiving stations at the request of the mayor lito feed
and clothe" the city of Biloxi. That central point was set up at the Buena Vista Hotel in
downtown Biloxi.

J. W. Brister, superintendent of missions for the Gulf Coast Baptist Association said
that any food, clothing, personal or household items given by Baptist people should be sent
to one of these two central points.
-more-
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Brister asked, however, that Baptists not clean out their closets and send worn out
clothas td the centers. ''We want good, usable clothing," he said.
All clothes contributed should also be tagged with the size of the clothing.
workers simply do not have time to do this, Brister said.

Relief

Once electricity and safe water supplies were provided by the city, the immediate'
need for food and clothing lessened, since many of the people were then able to wash their
clothes and cook food.
Need still exists, however, for such things as mops, brooms, cleanup equipment, insect
repellent, disposable diapers, tarpaulins,. portable buildings and tents, portable generators,
chain saws, canned foods and milk, etc., Brister said.
Brister and a number of Baptist pastors from the storm ravaged area agreed, however,
that the biggest need is money. Almost all of the churches hit by the storm are in debt.
First Baptist Church in Gulfport, for example, has an indebtedness of about $1 million, and
First Baptist Church, Long Beach, owes about $250,000.
Many of the members of the churches have lost not only their own homes with long·term
mortgages on them, but their businesses and jobs. Their ability to help the church is
almost ni11, one pastor said.
"The tithe of nothing is nothing," remarked First Baptist Church Biloxi Pastor Rohrman.
In addition to the Gulfport and Biloxi centers, a similar Red Cross emergency relief
center was established at First Baptist Church, Wiggins, Miss., about 35 miles north of
Gulfport. Pastor Paul Grissitt coordinated the efforts there, aiding refugees who had been
evacuated from the area.
At Bay Vista Baptist Church in Biloxi, Pastor Lloyd Sparkman offered his church to
the District 30·D Lions Club members who wanted a place to set up'a clothes distribution
center.
Baptist pastors in the area also were seeking to set up an organization to make a
study of the losses and needs and come up with a comprehensive long-range plan to help the
entire area to dig out and rebuild after the devastating storm.
·30INSm1'l'

On story headlined "Baptist Response to Hurricane 'Immediate and Compassionate,' carried
above in this mailing, please insert the following ~fter graph 11 on page 5 of mailing.
Information arrived too late to be inserted in original copy:
Baptists in neighboring Alabama swung into action to help bring relief to survivors
by setting up a central receiving center tor relief supplies from Baptist churches in
Alabama. The center is located at 2001 Southern Blvd., Montgomery, Ala.
Thou?h the Alabama coast was not hit as hard by cile l':lrricane, some of the aid will
go to Baptist churches and people in Alabama. George Bagley, Alabama Bapt~ t executive
secretary, asked that checks be sent to the convention at Box 11870-, Montgomery, marked
for "Relief."
(Pickup with graph 12 of story on page 5, this mailing as sent.)
-30-

Conversion, Social Action
Key Points in Jewish Dialogue

8/25/69
by Bob Terry

LOUISVILLE (BP)--Two overriding concerns seemed to dominate the first Baptist-Jewish
Scholars' Conference at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary here--the role of conversion
in the dialogue and areas where the two groups could cooperate.
A total of 73 Baptist and Jewish scholars attended the historic conference, which
opened with host seminary president Duke McCall saying: "Brotherhood is not like a hot.house
plant that has to be tended carefully day and night

August 25, 1969
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''Where brotherhood is real, it can grow up even between the cracks of a sidewalk,"
Mc~all s~id.

While the brotherhood seemed real, at times the discussions, especially in the areas
of conversion and social action, grew somewhat heated.
In the opening session, one Jewish rabbi said, "If you are here to convert me, I am
very uncomfortable. But if you are here to better understand me then I welcome this
opportunity for dialogue."
In an early paper, Eric Rust, professor of Christian philosophy at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, pointed out that all monotheistic faiths are exclusive. Therefore,
Christianity and Judiasm are both missionary by definition, he said.
During group discussions, Rabbi James Rudin, assistant director of Inter-Religious
Affairs for the American Jewish Committee was a~~ed how Southern Baptists could help the
Jewish community.
"Leave us alone," he responded.

"Quit trying to convert us."

Leonard Dinnerstein, professor of history at Columbia University, New York, said
efforts to convert Jews to Christianity was one of the worst types of anit-Semitism. "It
shows you have no respect for our Jewish heritage and our relationship to God," he declared.
Luther Copeland, professor of missions at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary,
said he was not trying to convert Jews to Christ. "1 1 m bearing witness to a great truth
which I have experienced," he told the audience. "If God uses that to convert someone that
is up to him. My task is to bear witness."
Rabbi Arthur Gilbert of the Jewish Reconstructionist Foundation pointed out that
evangelical work with Jews was a strike against anti~Semitism. He told the audience that a
few years ago many Christians wanted to cross the Jew off as accursed and worthless.
"Evangelicals would not let this happen," he emphasized. "They said the Jews had value and
refused to give us up."
A Los Angeles Rabbi, William Kramer, professor of Jewish Cultural History, Hebrew Union
College, asked why the idea of conversion was a one-way street. "live got my eye on several
of the Baptists here,"'he said. Last year 60 Christians were converted to Judiasm under
Kramer's influence.
The area of social concern and cooperation produced more emotional displays than any
other issue during the colloquium. Rabbi Gilbert ignited the social concern fuse when he
stated that unless some concrete action was taken as a result of the conference, it would be
another case of "empty words" from the church.
The conference adopted a resolution calling. for an Ad Hoc Committee composed of as many
faiths as possible to consider national moral priorities.
Copeland pointed out that no group or persons could officially speak for uouthern
Baptists that 8n ad hoc committee might represent many Baptists very well.
Marc Tannenbaum, director of Inter-Religious Affairs for the American Jewish Committee
and Joe Dick Estes, director of the Southern Baptist Home Missions Board department of
work with non-evangelicals, were charged with implementing the resolution. Other areas of
concern were the role of the Messiah and concept of mission.
Christian theologians outlined the concept of a personal Messiah. ~wish Scholars
pointed out that no where in Jewish thought is the role of the Messiah. The Messiah is to
redeem corporate Israel, they insisted.
Jewish Scholars also saw the mission of Judiasm as making the world ready for the Messiah.
Christian thinkers generally agreed that the Messiah would have to make the world a better
place although they dl'C:i not deemphas:tee the need for social action.
Estes of the Home Mission Board, said he had not doubt but what God had been in the
conference. "There is no danger of some type of monolithic church structure developing
between us, so there is no fear of cooperation."
"No one has a monoPJly of truth," Estes said. "The truth of God exceeds all our understanding, but each of us has a contribution to make. Our bope is that God will draw us out
to the ultimate truth, himself." he declared.
The last action of the conference was adopting a statement outlining eight areas for
further Jewish-Baptist cooperation. The areas stated are:ffl
-more-
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the pr ceedings of the conference.

(2) the need for

follo~ing

up conferences including more clergy and laymen.

(3) a more systematic way of forming joint academic work groups, on such subjects
as the definition of God or examination of the Messiah concepti
(4) joint action on behalf of Baptists and Jews in the Soviet Union and other
countries where religious persecutimstill prevails.
(5)

~xamination

of curriculum to determine if prejudicial material is contained.

(6) determine. ways which Baptists and Jews can confront the increasing secularism of
society.
(7) identify social and moral problems where Baptists and Jews can cooperate and
implement programs to this end.
(8) a more serious effort to deal with anti-Semitism and group prejudicies.
-30-

